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Set up
f Presentation style:
To keep your online audience engaged right from the start and through
the whole session, make your presentation style a bit more animated than
you would with an in-person presentation. It is much easier for them to
be distracted (by emails, dogs, small children) while attending an online
presentation than when they are captive in a conference room.
If you’re looking to build your presentation confidence, spend two minutes in
the ‘power pose’ (think Superwoman or Superman) prior to going online - it’s
an evidence-based way to go into any meeting or presentation with greater
presence and confidence. If you are sitting
during your presentation, make sure you’re
sitting up straight and not hunched over your
laptop/desk.

f Lighting:
The best option during daytime is having your
face towards natural sunlight, but if you’re
zooming at night time turn on overhead lights in
the room and have a lamp sitting on your desk
facing towards you to give extra lighting on your
face. You can also buy a small ring light from
places like Dick Smith or Amazon from around
$20-120 if you want to look like a ‘pro’.
f Camera:
Most laptops have a built in camera, or you can
use your phone camera with a small tripod to
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hold it stable. Make sure you use the phone
in ‘landscape’ mode (rather than portrait)
to get the best orientation. If you’re doing
a lot of online presentations, it may be
worth purchasing an external webcam
from around $50+ that provides a better
solution than the inbuilt
laptop option.
f Background:
Make sure you have checked out your
background, seating and lighting before
the webinar begins (and lock the door if
you can to prevent uninvited background
guests). If you have your own Zoom
account you can also set up a ‘virtual
background’ with a logo, photo or video in
shot. Check out the Zoom help centre
for details.
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f Camera angle:
For the most flattering presentation,
place your camera slightly above
your face so that it’s pointing down
at your face (not up your nostrils or
from underneath your chin/s) - try
placing your laptop up on a stack
of books if you’re using the built-in
camera.
f Clothing:
Wear business attire or whatever
you would for an in-person session,
and avoid stripes or bold patterns
(anything that will strobe or take
attention away from what you are
saying). Assume that the audience
will be taking photos to share on
social media - look sharp!
f Eye contact/connection:
When presenting online, try to look
directly at the camera you are using
- it will make your audience feel like
you are talking directly to them. If
you need to, fix a colourful arrow/
sticker pointing at the camera spot
to remind you where to look and
place a post-it note over the picture
of yourself to avoid the temptation
to keep looking at your own image
(it’s hard to resist!).
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f Voice control:
Have a glass of room
temperature water (not freezing)
beside you, and some tissues.
Consider sucking on a throat
lozenge in the lead up to
speaking, it helps soothe your
throat
f Avoiding ‘bloopers’:
Anything you say and do on the
webinar is likely to be captured
on the recording to be shared
later so assume that you are
always ‘ON’.
f Practice/rehearsal:
Make time to practice your
presentation on the platform you
will be using on the day, prior to
the webinar session - this can
help you to become familiar
with the technical setup, and
check that your timing fits with
the allocated time and allows
for the necessary question time
at the end. It’s really important
to maximise question time and
audience participation.
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Content
f Webinar/Presentation format:
The agenda should outline the content and timing for each
session. As with in-person presentations, try to avoid filling
powerpoint slides with too much detail that covers ALL of the
content and make sure that your presentation is as engaging as
possible.
f Presentation slides:
Where possible, speakers/presenters should be provided with a
standardised powerpoint template to load their content into - this
will ensure that the whole series of presentations looks seamless
and unified rather than a bunch of different styles.
f Key points:
Work out with the Chair of your session what the ‘key takeaways’
will be from the session so that they can prepare their notes
accordingly - the audience needs to not only know the topic of the
presentation, but what they can expect to learn and what ‘new
information or knowledge’ that participating in the session will
give them.
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f Accessibility:
Minimise small text, ensure font colours have strong contrast from the background, use good quality pictures where possible, avoid
fast animated sequences or slides. You should also consider having live captioning for your audience and for those watching ondemand, have a transcript and Closed Captions added to your webinar.
f Example:

Our work with young australians

Future Female Entrepreneurs’ Program,
lorem ipsum uga ipsuntis placcab im re
- 2018 ongoing

cores dercient ofﬁciderum andit

hici quam evelest, essimil esti aut
dit rescips anditio. Itat.

Dot-circle hent accabor endandi onsequo
eos alit ommo cum ditatur

sunducietur aborem. em doloria
dolescit ut ex eum estium et

consent.Ipsae non nimolluptati aut excepudam cusda pa con pre aliqui is volupta tionseq uaspeles aut res as eos entiae vellacepta is erspedi temquis
Dot-circle Ipsuntis placcab oressin ciatem.
magnatem. nonsene ctatis vent
qui ulpa consequ

Dot-circle Daecum dolorehento et perum, ad
quunt.

Dot-circle aperum accatem. nequostiis

atusam, sum dolorionet laut et

totatem voluptatum

natus dia sit maximi, samus con

excea intem quam.

uga. aborruptati im re exped

secus que laborum eicia corum

milla sunt evenect oreperi ad que

- 2018 ongoing

Inr ma dolor modis voluptatem voluptiam fugiassim et faceari osantiur sunt, as eosam, il maxim etur ma nempore nos eos ini voloreh entota doluptatio inietur,

aliquiat mo volent fugit, omnis

dolupitibus voluptas ium faccupt

Future Female Entrepreneurs’ Program,
lorem ipsum uga ipsuntis placcab im re
Situation

Situation
Dot-circle lore pos dolorum harum que

Our work with young australians

ad exerit, sa a verumquae plani

Dot-circle Lore pos dolorum harum que cores dercient ofﬁciderum andit hici quam
evelest, essimil esti aut dit rescips anditio. Itat.

Dot-circle hent accabor endandi onsequo eos alit ommo cum ditatur sunducietur

aborem. em doloria dolescit ut ex eum estium et aliquiat mo volent fugit,

omnis dolupitibus voluptas ium faccupt atusam, sum dolorionet laut et milla
sunt evenect oreperi ad que natus dia sit maximi, samus con

Dot-circle Ipsuntis placcab oressin ciatem. uga. aborruptati im re exped magnatem.
nonsene ctatis vent qui ulpa consequ

Dot-circle Daecum dolorehento et perum, ad quunt.
Dot-circle aperum accatem. nequostiis secus que laborum eicia corum ad exerit, sa a

verumquae plani totatem voluptatumQue explatio ea quia poriores nissitem
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am, suntis as debite ni nullam sumque explit, temquo ipsandignis reperem

volent ut et aut ut ex et, quam resto magnimin con estrum repero is mi, cus
aut expliquodit volesto tatur?

Dot-circle upta pedis doluptur andus ipsume porpori onessit earum il et earciliqui
quiscit iumque ea is accuptamus ipiendam harcien ihicimp oresti

untorehenis etur, quiae volore vellaccus, est lam labo. liciae omnis ex etur,

cuptiis suntium erio. Et quae ofﬁciata vit aliatiu ndistem doluptas veria volum
et auditates rem venem illab ilibus.

Dot-circle faccusandae idelescia vidus modi dis volecta veliquia volores id quod quia
dento cum etur? aspellu ptatium qui od que voluptas id maxim iliquatecus,
sedit autem et que ipicia simpernate esequis estis explit lam, ut quia et

landante essume reicitiis aditibe aquibus voloribus a quis quamusa essimo
omnis sapitas mod que et qui reptati quunt pore nam hictus verspis ad
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Engaging your audience
f Keep everyone quiet - but engaged:
Participants are normally muted throughout a webinar and
their engagement limited to the ‘chat’ and ‘polling functions’.
The Chair of the session will work with you to ensure that polling
questions are relevant to the content, and a moderator will be
following the chat function throughout the webinar to direct
questions via the Chair (as would happen in a live conference
session).
f Polling/surveying the audience:
On Zoom, each webinar can have an unlimited number of ‘Poll
Questions’ to keep the audience engaged - short and related to
the topic at hand.. The Poll Questions should stay up for around
30 secs then the results can be shared live with the audience
- make any relevant commentary about interesting/unusual
outcomes.
f Q&A session:
Most people attending a webinar would like the opportunity for
questions at the end - but don’t be surprised if some audience
members logoff when it gets to this part. Use the Q&A function
on Zoom (or similar on other platforms) to sort through the
questions live, or ask the audience to ‘upvote’ the questions that
they would most like answered.
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Technical issues
f Internet connection:
Make sure well before your
presentation/session that your
upload speed is adequate (you need
ideally 2.25-6 MB). Google ‘internet
test speed’ then ‘run speed test’ to
ensure your sound and vision will
be of adequate quality. Know how
to set-up a Mobile Hotspot from
your mobile phone as a ‘plan B’.
There is nothing more distracting
than having a presenter with poor
connection.
f Sounds/Microphones:
Check your sound quality prior
to starting the webinar - if your
laptop doesn’t have a great
quality inbuilt microphone it may
be worth investing in a headset
with directional microphone that
provides better sound quality.
Wireless can work, but make sure
they are fully charged beforehand to
avoid dropout during the session.
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f Background noise:
Turn off all notifications on all your
devices (i.e. mobile phone, tablets,
laptops) as some can still make
alert noises connected to phones,
calendar reminders, FaceTime,
messages, etc.
f Screen Share:
If you are using slides during your
presentation, practice using the
‘screen share’ function on Zoom
during the rehearsal period to avoid
wasted time in getting to the right
screen quickly. The best solution is
to close down all other windows on
your computer/laptop prior to the
webinar session so that you can go
straight to the right screen, not have
to search around in front of
the audience.

f Problems:
If anything goes wrong with your
video/sound/screenshare during
your presentation, make sure you
have the ‘host’ or other support
person’s mobile phone details so
you can alert them - the Chair
should also be briefed in what to do
to fill the gaps if any technical issues
arise (and possibly move to the next
speaker).
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Notes for Chairs of
webinar sessions

f Formal role:
Your three key roles are:
 Keeping the session on time
 Introducing the presenters
 Maximising the opportunity for audience engagement.
The template presentation for each session includes opening, introductory and
closing slides for you to use.
f Acknowledgement of Country:
It is common practice on webinars (as for in person meetings) to start the meeting
with an acknowledgement of the different locations from which people are joining.
A suggested introduction is:

I WOULD LIKE TO START THIS SESSION WITH AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
OF COUNTRY ON WHICH WE ARE ALL MEETING TODAY, FROM
ACROSS MANY DIFFERENT PARTS OF AUSTRALIA (AND WELCOME
OUR GUESTS FROM OVERSEAS). I WOULD ALSO LIKE TO PAY
MY RESPECTS TO ELDERS PAST, PRESENT AND EMERGING AND
ESPECIALLY WELCOME ANY ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT
ISLANDER PEOPLE JOINING US TODAY.
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mins before their concluding time
to remind them of the time they
have left. This will also have the
benefit of reminding the audience
that the presentation will shortly
be coming to an end. For most
sessions there will be time for 3-4
brief questions at the end.
f Housekeeping rules of

f Timing:
With a large audience, it can take
up to 5 mins from the start time
to ensure that all participants are
‘in the room’. This timing has been
allowed for within the program, so
plan on starting the formal session
3-5 mins after the advertised
starting time. Presenters have been
briefed to keep their presentations
within the agreed timing, but if for
some reason they are going much
slower feel free to interrupt 5-10
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engagement:
In a webinar session, only
the Chair and Presenters
should have their camera and
microphone turned on (all
participants will be muted).
In your introductory remarks
it will be helpful to remind
participants that they will have
the opportunity to ask questions
through the chat function, and
to participate in several ‘polls’
throughout the webinar.

f Engaging the audience:
Just like an in-person presentation,
your role is to engage or ‘warm-up’
the audience prior to the formal
presentations being delivered. While
the timing is tight, it would be great
if you could use your role as the
Chair to make people feel like their

investment of time in attending
the webinar is worthwhile, they will
appreciate it a lot. A very brief ‘story’
or anecdote about your knowledge
of the topic or recent relevant
experience can help bring the
webinar to life and give it a personal
touch that is often lacking in online
presentations.
f Polling questions:
There will be a ‘poll question’ up
on screen at the beginning of the
session to give some engagement
for participants who are waiting for
the session to begin. Depending
on the number of presenters, there
will also be another 1-2 polling
questions throughout the session
to help break-up the session and
ensure that participants stay
engaged. Each question should
remain ‘live’ for about 30-40 secs.
The ‘host’ of the webinar can turn
the polls on and off at the allotted
times and provide you with the
results to announce (they can also
be shown on screen).
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f Audience questions:
The ‘host’ and ‘co-host’ can help
monitor the questions as they
come in on the chat or Q&A forums
so that you can concentrate on the
presentations. They can feed you
(via email or text - let them know
beforehand which you prefer and
your contact details) a selection
of questions to pose/moderate at
the end of each presentation. If
there are a LOT of questions that
can’t all be answered, the hosting
organisation may be able to work
with presenters to provide a follow
up written response. This could be
dealt with by saying something
like “Given the large number of
questions on this topic that we
haven’t had time to answer during
this session, we will look into how
these additional questions can
be answered and posted on our
website”.
f Speaker introductions:
Try to keep introductory remarks
for the topic and each speaker
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under 1 minute. The important thing
is to work out beforehand what
the key takeaway will be from the
presentation, and without giving
away the presenter’s thunder,
incorporate this into your opening
remarks so the audience is aware
of what to listen out for.
f Mention support resources:
When presenting on sensitive
topics, include a slide with contact
details for appropriate support
services (such as Lifeline, mental
health supports etc) in case they
want to reach out for advice or
support after the session.
f Closing remarks:
As with any forum, it is up to the
Chair to provide closing remarks
and wrap up the session. Have
some closing remarks preprepared (including thanking
speakers and participants for
attending), as well as addressing
important issues/content that
come up during the session. With

any online forum, it is important
to finish on time as many people
will start dropping off at the
prescribed finish time. Encourage
participants to register for future
webinar sessions (unless you are
Chairing the final session), and
also encourage them to sign up
for further information from the
hosting body. These details should
be included in the final slides of the
webinar presentation.
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